Complete the sentences. Translate the words in brackets into English.
1 I would buy this model ………………………..………………………. (gdyby było mnie na niego stać).
2 It’s a wonderful dress, but ………………………………………….. (mi nie pasuje).
3 I tried on the blue jacket, but it isn’t …………………………………………….. (jest za drogi).
4 I ………………………………….. (chciałbym) make a complaint about one of the products I purchased
from your company on March 1.
5 A: ……………………………………………………. (Zamierzasz zwrócić) this phone? B: Yes, I am. Fortunately,
it’s still under warranty.
6 You …………………………………………………. (dostaniesz zwrot pieniedzy) only if you show the receipt.
7 The good news is that I ……………………………………………….……. (dali mi) 15% discount.
8 Why ……………………………………………….. (A może byśmy poszli na zakupy)? At this time of the year
we may find a real bargain.
9 As soon as he .………………….……………………….. (wepchnął się do kolejki), he discovered that all the
tickets were sold out.
10 …………………………………………….. (nie ma wiele) shops in the area, so it’s not a perfect place for
window shopping.
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Key with suggested answers:
1 if I could afford it/ if it was affordable/ if it were affordable
2 it doesn’t fit me
3 cheap enough
4 ‘d like to/ would like to
5 Are you going to return
6 will get a refund
7 was given a
8 don’t we go shopping
9 jumped the queue
10 There aren’t many

